MEDICAL INFORMATICS

Neuron Analytics

On-demand
Business
Intelligence
Solution

We know your practice needs to focus
on growing revenue. Whether you grow
through your referral network or better
utilization of your current resources, data
is the key to proper decision making. Data
can bring ideas and solutions to light,
that perhaps you could not see before.

Neuron Analytics provides
intelligible data to refine
decisions by clinic managers, radiologists and
operational support,
ultimately increasing
productivity and patient
satisfaction

Neuron Analytics is a robust self-service
business intelligence tool that helps
radiology practices unlock critical insights
in near real-time. Automated dashboards
and reports eliminate the significant
manual work required to analyze data
allow users to identify bottlenecks and
uncover opportunities for improvement.
By mining your own data, you will have
everything you need at your fingertips
to make sound business decisions and
to satisfy health authorities’ requests
for accurate data and information.

CHRISTIE INNOMED

NEURON ANALYTICS

Effectively manage
your radiology practice
NEURON ANALYTICS’ BENEFITS

Improve throughput or staff
resource allocation

Raise patient and referral
satisfaction

• Wait-time across patient flow —
from booking to reporting

• Procedure analysis (reading
times per radiologist)

• Studies by hour read
throughout the day

• Exam turnaround time

• Patient volume distribution by time

• Turnaround time for each modality

Identify staff training needs
to optimize patient dose

Maintain profitability

• Image repeat analysis

• Revenue per modality

Optimize equipment utilization
• Analysis of room-level utilization
by site and modality

• Revenue per room

Elevate practice performance
and improve your referral strategy
• Evaluation of reffered exam by
region, modality and physician
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NEURON ANALYTICS

You can’t manage
what you don’t
measure
NEURON ANALYTICS’ FEATURES

35+ built-in visual dashboards
and intuitively displayed reports
Flexible cube architecture allowing
for dynamic exploration of any
information to visualize key metrics
in near real-time
Ad-hoc analysis and tailored report
creation with exportable charts
and data
Benchmarking against external industry
standards and internal targets
Automated report generation
and distribution

Multi-site, multi-departmental
workflow supported
Web-based system allows easy access
from anywhere, anytime
Vendor-agnostic platform; carefully
tested and certified to work with your
Neuron RIS
Supports modality wait time reporting

Custom e-mail alerts and notifications
supporting immediate corrective
action

Enjoy Christie Innomed’s
Customer Service

Contact us for
more information

24 / 7 service / 365 days

+1 (888) 882 8898

6 offices Across Canada

info@christieinnomed.com

French / English support

www.christieinnomed.com

Personalized support and Professional training
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